Interested in being the
Student Speaker
for the
2010 El Camino College Graduation?

The Student Commencement Speaker must be a member of the graduating
class and must submit and audition their speech to the selection committee. A
speech of up to three minutes will be allowed, on a topic appropriate to the
occasion. Graduation is on Friday, June 11th at 4pm in Murdock Stadium on
campus. The Speaker would also need to be available for a brief rehearsal in
the Stadium that morning at about 10am.

NAME________________________________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________________

CITY________________________________ ZIP_____________

PHONE__________________________ TIME TO CALL________

MAJOR______________________________

TITLE OF SPEECH________________________________________

Procedure for Submission

Submit a typed manuscript in an unmarked manila envelope to the
Student Development Office by 5pm on Friday, May 7th.
Attach this application to the OUTSIDE OF THE ENVELOPE.

IMPORTANT: At this time you will sign up for an audition
appointment so the panel can hear your speech. The audition day
is scheduled for the afternoon of Tuesday, May 11th in Library
102.

Selection Process

A selection panel will review the manuscripts. Successful
candidates will participate in an oral audition.
Selection will be based on content and presentation. The
selection of the student speaker by the panel is final.

Questions

For further information involving the Student Speaker application
ONLY call (310) 660-3593 ext. 3505.

The El Camino Community College District is committed to providing equal opportunity in which no person is subjected to discrimination on the basis of
ethnic group identification, national origin, religion, age, sex, race, color, ancestry, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability or retaliation.